Bone metastases in the hip region: surgical treatment.
Subjective factors of the patient such as age, weight, occupation, expectations, etc. must be carefully evaluated in terms of surgery. It is always important to remember life expectancy, and the choice of a surgical procedure must be based on it. Limited survival and possible radiation therapy must eliminate methods that require long healing times: we no longer use bone grafts because the risk of healing time taking up too much of the time left for the patient is too high. Reconstructions must have an immediate solidity allowing early use of the limb. Thus, in the proximal femur, we above all use protheses (traditional or modular RPS); in acetabular lesions that do not involve the joint surface, our treatment of choice is curettage with liquid nitrogen and cement, armed with screws and nails. Prostheses, which are always cemented, are assembled using bipolar cups; cases where lysis is so wide on the cotyloid side as to require THR are rare. The cotyles, in cases such as these, are those that allow for anchoring with several sites (Octopus type), the McMinn or, at times, common cotyles in PE.